Abstract: Slow light with a markedly low group velocity is a promising solution for optical buering and advanced time-domain optical signal processing. It is also anticipated to enhance linear and nonlinear eects and so miniaturize functional photonic devices because slow light compresses optical energy in space. Photonic crystal waveguide devices generate on-chip slow light at room temperature with a wide bandwidth and low dispersion suitable for short pulse transmission. This paper rst explains the delay-bandwidth product, fractional delay, and tunability as crucial criteria for buering capacity of slow light devices. Then the paper describes experimental observations of slow light pulse, exhibiting their record high values. It also demonstrates the nonlinear enhancement based on slow light pulse transmission.
Introduction
Photonic packet routers are considered to be indispensable at network nodes in future optical ber communication systems. The key device for them is an optical buer, which controls the delay of optical signals and manages the timing of sending optical packets. But still it is difcult to realize on a chip because of ultrafast transmission of optical signals. The combination of an optical switch and bers or waveguides of dierent lengths provides a digitally tunable delay. However, only mechanically movable optics that physically change the optical path length with a millisecond order response time are in practical use as a continuously tunable delay line. Slow light with a markedly low group velocity u g has been extensively studied toward a compact delay line with fast and continuous tunability. 1),2) Also, slow light compresses optical energy in space and increases light-matter interaction, resulting in enhanced gain and absorption, phase shift, and nonlinearities. Main targets of early studies on slow light were to observe an ultralow group velocity and a long delay. In these years, they have shifted to realization of a wide bandwidth and low higher-order dispersion, which are essential and crucial for practical use of slow light; slow light pulses that carry and store information cannot be generated without them. In addition, tunability of slow light pulses, one of the nal targets of this research, has been achieved recently.
In this paper, we rst explain the principle of slow light and some important criteria for evaluating its performance. Then we describe two solutions of the issues of slow light using photonic crystal waveguides and some recent experimental demonstrations of the tunable delay and nonlinear enhancement.
Generation of slow light and issues
In general, slow light occurs due to large rst order dispersion dk/do arising from the resonance of light with a material or structure, where k is the wave number and o is the angular frequency. As usually seen in textbooks on optics, 3) the group velocity u g is given as (dk/do) À1 . The most noticeable method that uses the material dispersion is the electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT). 4) Using the resonance of light with electronic states in a vapor or solid, u g is reduced to more than eight orders of magnitude lower than the vacuum velocity of light c. In any slow light, the resonance brings a constraint between the delay Át d and the frequency bandwidth Áf. A simple consideration gives the relation 2)
where f is the center frequency, Án is the change of material index in the bandwidth, n g C c/u g is the group index denoting the slow down factor compared to c, and L is the device length. The inverse proportional relation of Áf and Át d suggests that a long delay is only obtained for slowly varying optical signals with a narrow bandwidth. The extremely low u g in EIT only allows a bandwidth of the order of kHz. Furthermore, all the bandwidth is not usable because of higher order dispersion. The second order dispersion known as the group velocity dispersion (GVD), which expands the pulse width, becomes zero at the center frequency, but increases rapidly with a small frequency oset. The third and higher order dispersion that split the pulse are usually very large all over the bandwidth. Therefore, the usable bandwidth is limited to around the center, but still some distortion in pulse shape occurs. In most EITs, a gas cell and high performance refrigerator such as laser cooler, enabling an ultralow temperature less than 1 mK, are necessary to suppress the Doppler eect of gas and stabilize the electronic states. Thus, EIT devices are difcult to use as on-chip optical buers. In these years, semiconductor optical ampliers and silica bers are studied as slow light devices operating at room temperature. The former uses the dispersion accompanied by gain and absorption. The latter uses the dispersion accompanied by the stimulated Raman scattering (SRS) and stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS), or uses the dispersion in a highly dispersive ber whose delay is selected by using parametric wavelength conversion. 5) Their tunable delay is of ps order and/or the bandwidth is limited to less than 10 GHz. For structural dispersion methods, Eq. [1] is still valid except that Án is dened not for a material index but for an equivalent index of mode distributing over multiple materials that form the structure. Therefore, structural dispersion methods have similar problems in terms of the bandwidth and dispersion, although they are suitable for room temperature on-chip buering. 2) For example, a long delay of ns to ms order has been demonstrated using microsphere cavities with an extremely high quality factor Q of 10 6 {10
8 , but the bandwidth is reasonably narrow. Coupled resonator optical waveguides (CROWs) are eective for expanding the bandwidth. 6),7) For example, more than one hundred microrings and photonic crystal microcavities are coupled in series, and a 100 ps order delay is obtained with a 10 GHz order bandwidth. Here, the cavities must have the same resonant wavelength so that light passes through all of them. It requires a severe structural uniformity particularly when Q of each cavity is very high. A small uctuation results in a large spectral oscillation and limits the usable bandwidth to less than several GHz. The tunable delay requires external control of the coupling strength between neighboring cavities. But it is generally difcult as it requires a large local change of material index. All pass lters (APFs) are known as similar structures that give a wideband delay. 6) They consist of many microcavities, each of which is coupled with a bass waveguide. Light is delayed by repeating the coupling and decoupling with cavities. It does not require the perfect matching of resonant wavelengths of cavities, while the bandwidth is narrowed by the multiplication of transfer functions of all the cavities. Photonic crystal waveguides (PCWs), the main topic of this paper, forms standing waves on the Bragg condition of their periodic structure (usually called band edge) and slow light occurs due to large rst order dispersion near the Bragg condition. 8) Presently, it is straightforward to observe experimentally a group velocity of c/10 { c/100 and a delay of 10 ps order. Similarly to the above, it is not applied for optical buering as it is because of the bandwidth and dispersion issues.
Performance of slow light
From the constraint of the delay and bandwidth in Eq. [1] , the delay-bandwidth product Át d Áf is used as a criterion for the potential buering capacity as follows: 2),9)
where l is the wavelength in vacuum. Equation [2] is transformed using the relation n g ¼ L/Át d as follows:
As this equation is dimensionless, we can call it the normalized delay-bandwidth product. It is eective for fairly evaluating the potential buering capacity of dierent length devices. It is seen that Án is a crucial parameter for high performance slow light. A large Án is achievable when the structure consists of high index contrast media such as semiconductor and air, and so the equivalent modal index changes widely depending on modal distributions. Let us assume a Gaussian pulse as one-bit optical signal, and denote the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the pulse and its frequency spectrum as Át and Áf, respectively. Then, the time-bandwidth product ÁtÁf ¼ 2 Á ln2/% ¼ 0.441. If the FWHM of the pulse is assumed to be the interval between signals, the potential buering capacity dened as Át d / Át is given by 2.27Át d Áf. But the net buering capacity is smaller than this value because the pulse width Át is expanded by the higher order dispersions. The net capacity is usually evaluated by the fractional delay Át d /Át o , where Át o is the output pulse width aected by the higher order dispersion. The fractional delay directly gives the number of pulses that are eectively stored in the device.
The delay-bandwidth product and fractional delay are the criteria for xed buering capacities. A more important criterion for buering is the tunable delay by some external control. For the tunable delay Át c , the tunable fractional delay Át c /Át o could be used as a criterion. However, such a tunable delay has been difcult in structural dispersion methods; a sole experimental demonstration was that exploiting the band edge shift against heating of a simple PCW. 10) This method can be only applied to narrow band highly dispersive slow light. The tunability Át c is not explicitly evaluated but estimated to be less than 1 ps. Figure 1 summarizes the delay-bandwidth product of slow light from various sources. 1) Most studies reported a value lower than 10 because they mainly focused the long delay, ignoring the bandwidth. Also, the maximum fractional delay has been less than 10. Recently, modied PCWs have achieved a delay-bandwidth product of over 100, fractional delay of 80 and tunable fractional delay of 22 using a concept that controls the chirping of the device, as shown below.
Photonic crystal waveguides and dispersion control
Currently, most standard PCWs employ a photonic crystal slab consisting of high index slab with airhole array as a platform. It exhibits the photonic band gap for light polarized and propagating parallel to the slab plane. Light of this polarization often called TE-like is conned and guided by removing a row of airholes from the photonic crystal slab to form a line defect. Periodicities normal and parallel to the line defect primarily contribute to the optical connement utilizing the photonic band gap and the generation of slow light, respectively. Here, slow light is intrinsically loss-less over the entire frequency band of slow light. It is an important advantage when considering that slow light in most of structures based on cavities is aected by the intrinsic radiation loss at the center frequency and by the intrinsic reection loss at other frequencies in the slow light band. In addition, the delay simply increases as the device is elongated. It is the second and more practical advantage, compared with other structures, which are technically difcult to elongate. The detailed slow light characteristics are estimated from the photonic band diagram displaying the dispersion relation between o and k. In general, the photonic band is distorted and attened in the vicinity of its band edge in any periodic structures, resulting in the convergence of (dk/do) À1 to zero and the generation of slow light. Here, Ák ¼ Án(2%f/c) becomes particularly large for a small Áf. We would skip the detail, but the frequency f of the guided mode is usually located around a frequency of 0.3c/a, and the maximum Ák reaches 0.20(2%/a) for the lattice constant a of the photonic crystal. Therefore, from Eq. [3] , a large Án of 0.6{0.7 can be expected. But the eective Án is nearly half of this value as remarkable slow light only occurs near the band edge. The fact that slow light only occurs near the band edge and arises from the distortion of the photonic band suggests the issues of the narrow bandwidth and higher order dispersions (particularly GVD), respectively. To solve these issues, we have proposed and studied two dierent concepts, dispersion-compensated slow light 11) and low-dispersion slow light, 12) as schematically illustrated in Fig. 2 . For dispersion-compensated slow light, a photonic band showing a at band and sandwiched by the opposite GVD characteristics is used. By changing structural parameters along the waveguide to form a chirped structure, the photonic band is shifted with position. When a short optical pulse is incident on such a device, each wavelength component of the pulse is slowed down and delayed at dierent position, and the GVD is compensated in total after passing through the opposite GVD areas. For a larger chirp slope, Áf is increased while Át d is reduced because the overlap length of each wavelength component with the at band is shortened. This means that the delay-bandwidth product still constrains slow light in chirped structures. In other words, external control of the chirp slope changes the bandwidth and delay. On the other hand, for the low-dispersion slow light, the standard PCW structure is minutely modied so that the photonic band exhibits a straight part simultaneously with a small slope. In general, the photonic band of the guided mode in the PCW arises from the anti-crossing of index connement mode and bandgap connement mode. The former is mainly dependent on the structure of the line defect, and the latter, the photonic crystal itself. A good balance between these two gives the straight slow light band.
Dispersion-compensated slow light
An example device exhibiting dispersion-compensated slow light is the chirped photonic crystal coupled waveguide (PCCW), as shown in Fig. 3(a) . 13), 14) It consists of two PCWs separated by three rows of airholes, where size and position of some airholes are slightly changed. In the photonic band diagram of Fig. 3(b) , even and odd symmetric modes arising from the coupling of these PCWs appear. When the PCCW is connected with input and output PCWs through symmetric branch and conuence, as shown in Fig. 3(a) , only the even symmetric guided mode is excited. This mode exhibits a at band at an inection point sandwiched by the opposite GVD characteristics. Wideband dispersion-compensated slow light explained in Section 4 is obtained by adding a chirped structure to the PCCW. The PCCW in Fig. 3(a) is designed to operate at C band (l ¼ 1.530 À 1.565 mm) of silica optical ber communications. The device is fabricated on silicon-on-insulator substrate with the top Si slab of 0.21 mm thickness by using e-beam lithography, SF 6 inductively coupled plasma reactive ion etching, and HF wet etching. The length of the PCCW in this experiment is 250 mm. The band shifts from low to high frequencies in a chirped structure where the airhole diameter except on the center row is changed from 0.25 to 0.26 mm. To form smooth chirping, the exposure time of the e-beam lithography is gradually changed for the same designed diameter. Figure 4 shows three setups for measuring the slow light characteristics. In all of them, TE-polarized incident light is coupled to the waveguide using objective lenses. Output light is detected from above the device through another objective lens or from the lateral direction using lensed ber. The transmis- sion spectrum is simply measured using tunable laser and power meter. Although its detection efciency is lower, the rst detection scheme is used here to eliminate the direct coupling of incident light and assuring a large dynamic range of the spectrum. The group delay spectrum is measured using modulation phase shift method with the second detection scheme to acquire a higher detection efciency. Here, tunable laser light is modulated at a frequency f m and transmitted through the device. The delay Át d is evaluated from the phase shift Á0 inside the device using the relation Á0 ¼ 2%f m Át d . The pulse transmission is measured using mode-locked ber laser whose pulse spectrum is controlled using wavelength-and bandwidth-tunable BPF. It is branched into two by a ber coupler. One is inserted into the device and the other is used as a reference. The cross-correlation trace showing the pulse delay and higher order dispersion in the device is obtained from these two branches. Approximating the pulse shape to be Gaussian, the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the output pulse from the device Át o is evaluated using the rela- Figure 5 (a) shows the measured transmission spectrum almost covering the C band except for the intensity dip at l ¼ 1.548 mm. The sum of the propagation loss in the PCCW and the connection loss at the branch and conuence is roughly estimated to be 5 dB. The spectral oscillation is caused by the internal resonance between the branch and conuence and/or the light localization due to disordering of the structure. Figure 5(b) shows the group delay spectrum measured using modulation phase shift method. The delay is 10{15 ps at l < 1.547 mm, while increases to $40 ps at l ¼ 1.548 À 1.560 mm. Here, n g ¼ 42, Án ¼ 0.32, and a delay-bandwidth product Át d Áf ¼ 57 are estimated, which are in good agreement with those calculated from the band diagram and chirp slope.
To conrm the delay and dispersion compensation, the short pulse transmission is also observed. Here, an optical pulse of 0.9 ps width from passively mode-locked ber laser (40 MHz repetition frequency) is incident on the device. The center wavelength l p of the pulse is changed, as shown by symbols A{G in Fig. 5(c) . The output pulse is observed over the slow light band with some distortion, as shown in Fig.  5(d) . The pulse delay Át d jumps from 10 to 40 ps at l p ¼ 1.547 mm, and keeps constant in the slow light band. This result agrees well with that obtained by the modulation phase shift method. Roughly approximating the pulse shape as a Gaussian, Át o is 3.3 ps on an average and the fractional delay is 12. The expansion and distortion in the pulse might be caused by the GVD and light localization due to structural disordering. But still GVD in this device is suppressed eectively in comparison with that of the band edge slow light in a simple PCW. The similar characteristics were observed for longer devices up to 1 mm, as shown in Fig. 6 . Here, the maximum delay is 173 ps for L ¼ 1 mm, but a maximum Át d Áf of 110 is recorded for L ¼ 800 mm. The delay-bandwidth product does not necessarily increase linearly with the device length. It might be due to disordering of the structure, which locally increased the loss and dispersion and reduced the eective bandwidth. In addition, the loss and dispersion increase linearly with L even in the eective bandwidth. Therefore, the pulse transmission was conrmed up to 800 mm with Át d ¼ 135 ps and Át o ¼ 5.5 ps, corresponding to a fractional delay of 25. To obtain higher values for longer devices, inuence of the disordering must be suppressed.
Tunable delay
As noted in Section 4, the delay and group index of dispersion-compensated slow light can be controlled by changing the chirp slope. 14) The device in Fig. 3 has the airhole diameter chirping. But any structural parameters that shift the photonic band are applicable to the chirping. The total amount of the chirping can also be controlled by changing the material index along the PCCW with the airhole diameter chirping. For example, local laser heating is carried out to slope the index of the Si slab by means of the temperature distribution. Blue-violet laser light at l ¼ 0.442 mm is used to obtain a high absorption efciency at the Si slab. The laser spot is deformed to an elliptical prole (400 Â 180 mm 2 ) by using cylindrical and objective lenses. The slab index can be estimated from the resonant shift in photonic crystal nanocavities integrated adjacent to the PCCW. The linear increase in proportion to the laser power P and semi-exponential distribution of the temperature from the spot center are conrmed, and the maximum index change is evaluated to be as high as 0.11 at P ¼ 50 mW. Figure 7 demonstrates the group delay characteristics suggesting the formation of the slab index chirping in a 90 mm long PCCW without the airhole diameter chirping. When no heating is carried out, the slow light band appears as a sharp peak due to the at band in Fig. 3 . The particularly large oscillation in the spectrum is caused by enhanced reection at the branch and conuence in the unchirped structure under the slow light condition. When the heating is carried out, the index chirping is formed and the peak is suppressed and broadened to the long wavelength side. In addition, the slow light area is shifted to inside of the PCCW. It suppresses the reection at the branch and conuence and the oscillation in the spectrum. Thus wideband slow light induced by the index chirping is realized. The spectral peak in Fig. 7 is too narrow to let the short optical pulses in Fig. 5(d) pass through the device. The mixture of the airhole diameter and slab index chirping is more suitable for the tunable delay of such sub-ps wide slow light pulse. Figure 8 shows the cross-correlation trace of output pulse from the same device as for Fig. 2 , exhibiting an average Át o of 1.2 ps. 14) Changing power P, clear delay tuning of the slow light pulse is achieved in the range of Át d ¼ 31{23 ps (Át c ¼ 8 ps) with maintaining Át o . This is the rst demonstration of optical buering action of on-chip slow light device with a tunable buering capacity of 7.
Folded chirping
Two simple ways to enhance the buering capacity and its tunability are to elongate the device and to improve the heating efciency. In longer devices, however, the slow light characteristics become more sensitive to structural disordering. When the device is elongated without changing the chirp range so that the bandwidth is maintained, the chirp slope is reduced and the disordering could locally invert the chirp direction. It gives rise to unwanted mode gaps and internal resonance around the slow light areas, resulting in large oscillation of transmission and delay spectra, as well as the local GVD. Such a situation can be improved by folded chirping, in which the direction of the chirping is intentionally inverted at positions not overlapping with slow light areas. 15) It is advantageous because it gives the same delay for a larger chirp slope, suppressing the inuence of the disordering. It is also eective for expanding the tuning range by the laser heating. For a monotonous index chirping described in Section 6, the laser spot is usually centered on one end of the PCCW, such that one half of the laser spot irradiates the PCCW, while the other half irradiates an area that does not aect the PCCW. In contrast, the folded chirping is formed easily by irradiating the whole laser spot around the device center, so that the spot intensity and hence the thermo-optic index change decreases away from the center. This doubles the chirp length and tuning range with the same heating power. Figure 9 (a) and (b) compare the transmission and delay spectra for the monotonous and folded chirping of the airhole diameter in a 400 mm long device, respectively. The folded chirping exhibits a 2{3 dB higher transmission intensity with smaller oscillation than those of the monotonous chirping. Accordingly, the delay increased with smaller oscillation. Figure 9 (c) shows the cross-correlation trace of output pulse for the folded chirping. Compared with the reference pulse of Át ref ¼ 0.9 ps, the output pulse in the slow light regime is slightly dispersed as Át o ¼ 2.0 ps. When slight heating is carried out, the delay increases and the pulse width narrows to 0.9 ps because the imperfect dispersion compensation in the device is canceled by the slightly nonlinear prole of the index chirping. On this condition, the delay is 72 ps, and the corresponding fractional delay Át d /Át o is as large as 80, which is the record high value for onchip slow light devices.
Optical pulses can pass through the device in the narrow slow light spectrum, when the pulse width is moderately broadened by ltering its spectrum before the input. Figure 10(a) and (b) show the pulse transmission through 280-mm-long device with the heating for two dierent pulse widths Át ref ¼ 10.2 and 3.9 ps, respectively. In general, a narrower spectral width gives a long delay around the peak and a wider tuning range. For the wider pulse, the delay Át d changes from 111 to 8 ps by changing the heating power P. Thus, the tuning range is 103 ps and the fractional tunability is 9 for an average pulse width Át o of 11.4 ps. For the narrower pulse, the dispersion became severe during the tuning only with controlling P. Therefore, the center position of the heating, x, is optimized simultaneously with P so that the dispersion is minimized. As a result, a tuning range of 74 ps is observed for an average Át o of 3.4 ps, indicating a larger fractional tunability of 22.
Low dispersion slow light and nonlinear enhancement
As noted in Section 4, higher order dispersions are eliminated in a straight photonic band when the line defect and photonic crystal of the PCW are optimized. 16)-18) Various structural parameters can be used as tuning parameters for this purpose. In most cases, however, fabrication of such structures is not straightforward because it requires a high accuracy with a less than 30 nm error simultaneously for multiple parameters. A lattice shift type structure, as shown in Fig. 11(a) , is eective for simplifying this issue. 19) Here, only the third rows of holes from the line defect are slightly shifted by an amount of s from their original positions along with the line defect. Calculated photonic bands for two dierent s/a and measured transmission characteristics for those fabricated into SOI substrate are shown in Fig.  11 (b) and (c), respectively. The photonic band becomes straight even for a small s/a ¼ 0. When an optical pulse similar to that in Fig. 5 is inserted into such a waveguide, an output pulse of Át o ¼ 2.4 ps is observed. Dierent from dispersioncompensated slow light, the low-dispersion slow light pulse is compressed in space just after it is incident on the waveguide. Here the pulse waveform is maintained and its peak intensity is enhanced in proportion to n g . Therefore, it is eective for nonlinear enhancement. Figure 12 shows the intensity characteristics measured for two dierent samples exhibiting n g ¼ 8 and 30. The experimental plots agreed with theoretical lines with two photon absorption (TPA) coefcients b ¼ 6 cm/GW and 25 cm/GW, respectively. They are 10 and 42 times higher than 0.6 cm/GW reported for Si photonic wire waveguides having strong optical connement similar to that of the photonic crystal waveguide. The enhancement is almost proportional to n g 2 , which suggests that the enhancement is attributed to the slow light eect. Here, the free carrier absorption induced by the TPA might increase the local temperature. But it does not aect the slow light characteristics because the slope of the straight photonic band is kept constant against the simple band shift with heating. Simultaneously with the TPA, the spectral broadening due to self-phase modulation is also observed to be enhanced by the slow light eect. Also, the third harmonic generation enhanced by this eect allows the green emission from the waveguide. 20)
Summary
Slow light technology based on photonic crystal waveguides are making progress rapidly in these years. In particular, the slow light pulse is easily obtained by moderately expanding its bandwidth and suppressing the higher order dispersion. It enables us to observe various eects associated with slow light. Continuously tunable delay in dispersion-compensated slow light enables advanced and/or novel time-domain optical signal processing. For this purpose, a higher tuning mechanism than the heating, such as carrier plasma eect and electro-optic eect, will be an important issue to be investigated in the photonic crystal slab. In addition, group-velocitydependent loss is a severe problem, although it was not discussed in detail in this paper. 21) A more robust structure against disordering is desired toward practical applications. 
